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Ten Killed, 26 Hurt,
In Blast Destroying
Roof-Top Laboratory
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stiff Photo

'e The Tech Photo shows beginning of blast which demolished Buildid secret research lab early this evening. Cause of this catastrophe
ermined at the moment, but since "questioneer" Carleton has been
persuaded to investigate, an early solution is indicated.

While mystery shrouds the
details of the shattering explosion that rocked Cambridge this
evening, Special District Attorney
Johnny Carleton, ace- of Technology's unions to end all unions
organizes a red hunt on hitherto
unparalleled scale to rid this
world of evil doers, radicals and
other instigators of Un-American
activities.
His forehead set in wrinkles,
"Muscles" Carleton paces among
the strewn wreckage of the
demolished building. his mastermind already burdened with the
momentous task of unriddling the
greatest of all riddles-the latest
Peace Federation Budget.
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kssor H. Shaw Announces Theory
leproduction Rate Of Guinea Pigs
conference with members of
staff Professor H. Hawk
orted on his most recent
in the biological realms of
I. Prof. Shaw is well known
ific circles as the propounder
haw Law, which fixes defte reproduction rate of guinea
changing the constant of
n Dr. Shaw is now testing
cability of his hypothesis to
us mammalia.
nowned scientist is at presng the finishing touches on a
ich will embody the findings
atest research. The greater
this study has been carried
eld trips in and around Boser, with particular emphasis
o-called "Bright Belt." The

Some of our well-beloved mentor's
findings have been published in a
series of articles in the biological
journal, Voo Doo. These articles have
been variously entitled, "Murgatroyd
Goes Heing," "Murgatroyd Goes to
Tech," etc.

An explosion killing at least 10
people and injuring 26 others rocked
the Institute early this evening when
the superstructure on the roof Building 6 was completely demolished by a
sudden blast.
Little Is known about the causes of
this catastrophe, although it is believed that a high-voltage short cirIt was
cuit caused the explosion.
definitely known that inflammables
were being used in large quantities
to clean the equipment in the framework buildings, which housed several
important defense projects.
Half Million In Damage
Approximately half a million dollars damage was incurred in the blast,
which swept down to the third floor
destroying everything. Firemen and
police officers are still searching the
debris for the bodies of any victims.
No hope is held for the life of any-

eminent doctor claims that nowhere
else can proper conditions be obtained.
Dr. Shaw's mobile field laboratory has
been recently observed in the general
region of the Club Alpine. Dr. Shaw
declined to disclose to the press the
findings of his latest experimentation.
All conclusions will appear in his
book, the publication date of which
has not yet been set.
Voo Doo Publishes Findings

Damage Estimated
At Half Million
To Defense Work
In Wierd Explosion

one not yet discovered.
Rushed to Homburg Infirmary were
26 students, professors and secretaries found in the chaos shortly after
the blast. The bodies of at least ten
persons have so far been recovered,
but they were not recognizable,
because of the violence of the explosion. Dr. George Morse, head of the

I
Stiff Photo

Biologist Hawk Shaw

(Continued on Page 14)
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For Boys To Play
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos
][ If the number of parties going on
this weekend is any criterion, the
amount of work to be done between
this afternoon and Sunday night will
reach a record low for Technology.
E'verybody in school seems to have
decided to make a real weekend of it,
for fraternity dances and Commuter's
Carnival, Dorm Open House and crew
race with .Harvard all go to make
up a smooth weekend.
Notable is the informal brawl whoops, ball-that those intellectual
local yokels, the Phi Beta Bpsilon
boys, are having at the Woodland
Country Club in West Newton..Dancing starts at nine tomorrow night,
with Baron Hugo, an outfit new to
Tech dances, supplying the music.
Summer clothes are in order, if Boston weather will cooperate.
Bradford Roof Dance
On the formal side is the Lambda
Chi Alpha party on the newly opened
Bradford Roof. An early start-8 :00
P.M. to be exact, will see Burt Benton
swinging out for the revelers. We
confidently expect the dance to be an
extremely pleasurable affair.
The Dekes, in their inimitable way,
-are having another "formal" dance at
their house tomorrow night. The time

{

A__

is tell to two, the music b:
Mayer's too-well-known but an
less smooth orchestra. Dill,
members and dates precedi]
dance. Thanks are due to Ed
for the information he sent u
Can You Invent?
Oil, yes, the Carnival. We ni
little about this annual fun gl
is well enough known to t
of all necessary information.{
be preceded by a sing, led by
Club, on Walker steps at 7:
hear that the Rube Goldberg
,planned for the contest this
going to be really super. Re
it that one Halfaman Karasic
used in one- Dorm machine
number 357. And keep an ey
ChiPhiotron. The party pro
be loads of fun, even with
those infernal eternal rat
contraptions that haunt such
We don't like to put the Pi
Phi's last in this column, but
has to be last. Their party
formal record dance which,
evolved from the fact th
twenty-five men in the Pi
house are at the I. F. C. ton
evidently a lot of them want
something to do tomorrow e4
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Do Your Heartstrings Tingle?

.... Change Your Underclothes Now!
Health Dept.
Has New Drug
Dopes Have New Dope
To Combat Malign Bug
Of Technomalesis

.

Professor Camel C. Presscard, Dean
of Science and Applied Differactiosilactitypublic last night the re-.....
gldafer made

suilts of ten years intensive study carried on by memberas of the Public

T Health department
.EAT

stitute in
of thae Ine

a
collaboration with several meombers of
the feale species. The results may
be summarized in the following qulotation borrowed from the origtinale re-

en

ntee

"Whereas itwas of the greasst in-pearance and atti- terest to the advancement of thePublic
g lady after treat- female humankind to determine the
-iosilactil

..is.:.t

Dept.

effects of various drugs and pharma-

euaticals upon them, experiments wereo
co.
ingenious no end, wherest
:.ica:tepoulrprdevised,
: .::'I':::.;;*.::*':.:.
i'¥
EATMENT' effects of common microscopic organ
isms could be studired . The most amazing fact discovered by this process was
subjectfr to frequent
that women
attacks of Technomalesis, especially
of Wellesley, Radctt liffen
in the vicinityas
and other assorted marridagee bureaus.
n a
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article will show the difference be-
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Corporation
A new use has been found for old

iys!

razor blades. They are sharpened and
used to remove excessive hair.
Parking rates in Metropolitan Boston increased 10 cents per unit with
the introduction of more stringent
Blue Laws.

npus! Every other
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PLANNE
IN ENTERTAINMEN
IIF

Joseph Tankoos
Heads Faculty
Of Novel Orgy
In Education

I

Outstanding Faculty
An outstanding roster of men have
been obtained by the administration
of the Institute to make up the faculty
which will administer the course.
Besides Professor Tankoos, the following men, all experts in their
chosen lines, have been signed:
Francis B. Herlihy, Professor of
Rumble Seats; Theodore H. Guething,
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Announcement this morning of the I
addition by the faculty of the Institute I
of a new course for the curricula to 0
be offered next year presages a new 1
departure in the fields of endeavor
to be covered by Technology. The I
course, to be known as Entertainment
Engineering, will be in charge of Professor S. Joseph Tankoos.
"Believing that the education offered here is too limited in its scope,"
said the official announcement telling
of the innovation, "we have, after
many years' study, completed a curriculum for the new course which we
believe will broaden considerably the
outlook of Technology men on life
beyond the confines of the laboratory." 50% To Take Course
Arrangements have been made to
take in the new course almost half of
the present population of the Institute. Registration is expected to outnumber that in the largest courses
now being offered. All upperclassmen
wishing to be considered for transfer
to Ent. Eng. should see Professor
Tankoos under the third table from
the bar at the Fox and Hounds Club
between 11:31 and 11:47 tomorrow
evening.
News of this departure in higher
education has spread like wildfire to
all parts of the country, bringing
havoc in its wake at all of the major
colleges in New England. Harvard
University, unwilling to be outdone in
any field of intellectual activity, has
announced that hereafter all entering
freshmen will be put under the personal charge of professor H. S.
( Chorus-girl-for-entrance-examination)
Sorokin. Because of Professor Sorokin's excellent acquaintance with the
field it is hoped at the University
that their course will be able to get
under way at least three weeks before
the Institute will be able to accept
its first students.

NEW RECREATION BtILDING PLANNED

5
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Lounge Lizards
Is Class A Group
Course XXV Grads
Get New Honorary
In Secret Conclave
Concurrent with the official Institute recognition of Course XXV, Entertainment Engineering, the Institute
Committee in a secret conclave behind
closed doors last night granted the
full honors and privileges of a Class
A activity to a new honorary society
intended solely for members and
graduates of this course.
After a heated debate, which often
bordered closely on personalities, a
cheering, riotous Inst. Comm. led by
such BMOC's as smiling Jocko Herlihy, MITAA prexy, Bob MacBride,
dormitory man-about-town, and Jerry
Coe, Senior Class president, ran roughshod over the plebian protests of
Greas I. Grind and Bill Brownbagger
and voted overwhelmingly for the

I

.r.

)II_

Moch Professor of Recreation for
Crewmen; Franklin P. Seeley, ProfBssor of Lower Floor Operations; Warne
Perrault Johnson, Professor of Refreshments; Frederick T. Davies, Associate Professor in charge of Scollay
Square.
Sad news for the mugs'up the river
will be the coup de main accomplished this afternoon by Professor
Davies in signing contract for exclusive privileges at the Gaiety, Old
Howard, and Crawford House.

''

recognition of the Lounge Lizard
society.
Planned by Course XXV
Officially titled Lambda Lambda the
new honorary fraternity has long been
in the minds of various factors behind
the initiation and organization of the
Institute's

newest

pedagogical

pro-

gram.
Charter of the society states as its
aims, "The promulgation of a spirit
of gay, carefree and careless fun; the
organization and formation of numerI

--
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ous and varied "fun groups
discouragement of extreme, e,
mildly intense, study groups; a
furtherance of an ephemeral ex
(Continued on Page 11)i
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Market Dining Rooms
FOR OVER 65 YEARS

t
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30 NORTH MARKET STREET
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Below Faneuil Hall

BOSTON

Complete Luncheons 50c-70c
Dinners 65c-$1.15
Open 10:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Closed Sundays and H1o:
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Ji Wilson, Versatile Vocalist
Steran Of Fair, Hollywood,
is Varied Accomplishments
Newton Girl
Travled Far;
s Tech Dances
er Than Others
beautiful Jini Wilson, who
night with Bob Hardy's oris no stranger to Technology
1nctiollS. As a young and inewton High School girl she
quently seen at fraternity
nd other Institute dances.
se days, Jini, who had not
much of frolic in the raw as
since, was very much imwith the gay and carefree
revailing at these orgys.
recently by your special "talk
ities" correspondent our Miss
aid that even now she rememi glee these debacles.

After a very trying ordeal she hit
the road back for Athens to rest up
-and here we are tonite-having a
big rest group.
Jini Is Versatile
Far from being the typical beautiful
but dumb type Jini Wilson is a versatile and many-talented young lady,
who swims, flies, sails, and-get this
takes stenography in her spare after-

says: "Want to fly" so we grasp firmly
the control things and on to 'BostonAthens, you know-as J. P. Marquand
says-Well, when we get there joeowner lands the thing and says-still
talking--"How long have you been
taking lessons?"
Says Jini, in that way very pretty
girls have; you know what we mean,
that sirupy, soupy drawl: "Never took
any."

noons.

that she drop around and see ourget that Lindberg stuff-super, super
new functionally designed bath-tub
much enthusiasms was the answer.
Main sideline in Jini's life, besides
the stenography of course, is modern
-sure you know-painting. When wb
asked whether dope or cheap gin was
the best thing to use to get in the
proper spirit for this sort of thing,
Jini claimed that she didn't use either.
Instead, she recommended veddy,
veddy, deep classical music to elevate
one's soul out of the crass realm of
practical shapes and objects. Though
we haven't seen any of this work we'd
like to come up and see your cubes
some time Jini?

PACKARD PHAETON
OR

DUSENBERG-Model J

Likes Swimming
In addition to all this wings stuff,
our smooth songstress is also much
interested in the swimming angles--

Anyhow Jini is telling us about this
flying business: It seems we were
coming down, like the birds, from
Maine and the joe who owns the plane

ugse

w

mean curves. When it was suggested

Highest offer takes one.
2-3 O'CLOCK

TRO. 5936

---

AMERICA'S MOST
D EE
DISTINGUISE

ack from Hollywood
ly returned from a nationcovering both the New York
Fair, San Francisco's Golden
sition, and Hollywood, Jini
is glad to be back in quiet
on. Often called the Athens
ca. Boston is, in our opinion
l)lace for a huge rest group.
here is, in our opinion, as
s spending the time in the
arthenon surrounded by the
historical Athens-it's just
and peaceful here after one
te this observation refers to
f B.B.-_before blitzkrieg).
to get back to this Wilson
! Jini -

she's smooth, ain't

me to Boston, i.e. Newton,
e of three or so. After spendd bit of time out there in
suburb so famous for its
dy pretty high school girls,
the way of many of her
unums on to New York as a

First_ In Any Season
--

odel.

njoyed New York
brief while in The City.
er her homesickness-fancy
ssing this pitiful backwoods
d began to enjoy life in the
eatest city. (Ed note: this
being bought and paid for.
s take notice, by the New
ber of Commerce, Departull and Baloney).
stay in the children's sece New York World's Fairiaternal instinct-Jini went
played about the secondary
of the San Francisco
ate Exposition. Later she
ni to the Cinema Capital-

Ilywood, boys-and took a
n tests.

The unquestioned superiority of Schlitz
beer has made the serving of it a standard
of gracious hospitality. That famous flavor,
found only in Schlitz, delights the guest
and compliments the host. Never in the
long history of brewing has such glorious
beer been brewed. Until you try Schlitz,
you'll never know how really good a bottle
of beer can be.

IN BROWN BOTTLES
TO PROTECT
THE GLORIOUS

1941, JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

:#iCOPR.

FLAVOR OF...

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
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Tech's
publ ishe

2nPnar

women students in
proposed admission of 300
the
of
effect
the
from Wellesley
out
In an attempt to find
has been admitting women
department
research
social
reactions.
the
Technology, the
chem lab and observing
and Simmons to freshmen

regalia.
is n

LOUNGE

tStory i

Stiff Photo

to Professor Seeley
assigned by the Institute
Shown
classrooms
the
of
Engineering.
one
Scene in
Entertainment
of the new course in
branch
fi).
his
in
for use
(For story see Page
is a class in session.
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As you can all see from the photo, he can shake a mean mixer. The Tech
therefore believes that the above-pictured gent should be appointed assistant
to Professor Joe Tankoos in the E. E. (Entertainment Engineering, of course)
Department. (Story on Page 6).

Stiff Photo

geance and possible death by torture, The
able, yesterday, to take this hitherto unof The Toad's dreaded secret agents in full
rier pigeon In each man's arm that The Toad
Unal Corp training. (Story on Page 11).
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SECRET RESEARCH PROJECT

I-

I

U. S. PLEASE NOTEI

l

Stif Photo

Twelve consecutive months of classes
under the new engineering speed-up
program did this to The Tech's test
specimen. Please, Uncle Sam, don't
let it happen to us.

Just before publication tonight, the Institute released this picture of weather
forecasting research project that WAS going on in outhouse on top of Eastman
Building.

i
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Sketch Of Building To Replace
One Destroyed Today In Blast

I-

_

__~_
TEDFORD
TAI LORE D
CLOTHES

SPi

j

FUR NISHINGSNG
THAT

FIX the FASHION
Now Is The Time
AND

Here Is The Place
To select your complete wardrobe. A
store where you are not urged to buy
and a selection that is second to none,
Staff Photo

With typical Technology promptness and efficiency, Alvar Aalto, visiting
lecturer for Course IV, completed the above sketch of the proposed building,
which will replace the now defunct Eastman Laboratories, in time for publication in The Tech.
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CAMBRIDGE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

SHIRTS

WI TIES
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I

A wvide range of fabrics.

I
II

foulards, hand blocked in
England and regimental
stripes.

HOSE

We offer you:II

SLIPONS

PORNOGRAPHIC PICTURES
BEAUTIFUL MODELS

SPORT

SHIRTS

EVEN CAMERAS
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Sport wools and

Full length and anklets,
lisle or wool, 6 x 3 ribs,
plain and clox, im#ported argyles and

AND
UP

Ce

50

AND
UP

-
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I

Wool, camels hair, cashmeres, alpacas with or
without sleeves. In all
the popular plain colors,
Imported and Domestic.
Short sleeves or long,
cool fabrics or wool for
warmth. Also gabardine, corduroy, flannel,
and many other fabrics.

$AND.

UP

ANY
UP
U

TED Fo RDVE
AR. VARORDI N

BUY NOW--INEXPENSIVE
II I

AND

brushed wool.

FRENCH ART STUDIES

L

All of the popular style
collars, regular style
with and without buttons, tabs or tabless as
you prefer in a variety
of cloths and colorings.

HARVARD '

1442 MASS. AVE.
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TECH
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I

ton Sewers
urge Refuge
Student's Body
I

Thode Th~liwartsl was
I

Quinn In Plot
Against Society

is the mystery of TechHague Protege Fails
disappearing corpse!
The
In Sabotage Attempts
I1 iitilated body of one RayO'Connell, '41, issued from
On Technology Morale
The "Tech Plan"
Irs of Lower Boston today in
Upon enrolling. as a student at TechUnusually reliable sources report
t miserable condition, but the that'the Gesch-Tech-po, Herr Heinrich nology, jocund John proceeded to put
His first
nt Course .11 senior was still Thode's secret police, have discovered the theory into practice.
move was to use his forged papers to
a gigantic under-cover plot by the fifth get admission into Tech's top notch
account of the affair was is- column to Newarkize Tech. -Behind
fraternity, from which base he could
the Technology News Service this dastardly scheme is none other center his nefarious activities.
He
HIumbug Infirmary tonight. than that disciple of Hag.ue-ian philos- then set about getting control of The
rted when O'Connell was do- ophy, that leader of the Green Shirts, Tech, from which activity he could
control the thinking processes of the
reseairch work in the newlythat smiling, curly-headed darling of Tech proletariat. It was here that
Steam LalI on Sunday. He the Tech coeds, jocular John Joseph
the Tin Guard first caught scent of the
girl were viewing the exten- Quinn, '42. Though all details of this culprit, as Herr Thode's close assorattis over the week-end and plan have not been disclosed, the gen- ciation with ex-propaganda Minister
von Dato kept him in touch with
o fall in.
eral outline has been surmised through Herr
the
paper.
When he showed up at Tech
el. oxidized, compressed, skilful and delicate questioning of the
license
marked "J J 42" Happy
with
a
Imixed, homogenized, boiled leaders, a technique for which Herr
Jack's position with the inner circle
aged, the pair went through Thode's Tin Guard is famous.
was quite apparent to the eagle eyed
lex maze of machines. Finmembers of the Gesch-Tech-po.
Party School Grad
,g into the sewers they were
One of the big errata made by the
Apparently Genial Jack has been an Newark Flash was when he tried to
te wreck.
Breaking. the
the cellophane package with ardent student of Newarkism for control the '41 class elections. First
he tried bribery, then coercion, but all
ns, Ray carried his date to- many years. Prior to attendance at
Tech, where he was sent in 1939 to failed. The simon-pure head of the
open.
disseminate party propaganda, he at- elections committee remained firm in
point, shredded and tattered, tended the Hague School of Newark- his faith to his duty.
A quick and efficient trial is pree(l on his shoulder and died. ism at Jersey City. There he learned
dicted
which should be followed by a
er to her fate he continued about free love, strike technique, etc.
nieP
ol.an
decapitation.
.u. .
o
v,.L.L..
aCl
ctlly
tlet of the sewer and there (For further information about the ,
party school see Jan Val-Hawk .Shaw'. t
every read to easier is it that us tell
Police found him there "Out of the Fog").
iing still clutching an intiAddlebrain Quinn, in his boyhoo d other line backwards after one gets
it. to used
e of his girl's clothing for a was -a member of the Hague Yorl,:s. the of because is This
elimination
of
the
big
jump
after each
Movement, where many hikes throi
the
of
muscles
the
tires
which
line
the famous scenic Hoboken hills,
eye. Try it sometime when you are in
veloped his env;able physique, w

I

Group Organized
ton Cops Tonight
leaving the ballroom to, guests are to be thortarched by members of
!in Police force, it was
from usually reliable
te this afternoon. This
is being taken because
O. Pnur, assistant manhe Statler, has heard of
g ways Tech men have
=brating.
nmittee in charge agreed
hen they first arranged
f the Imperial ballroom,
ected to announce It,
hat timid souls might hesattend the dance.

(Continued from Page 6)
as epitomized in "Eat, drink, and be
merry."
Seely, Hense, New Officers
Representing the society before last
night's enthusiastic Institute Committee was newly elected secretary
Franklin
P. Seeliopoulious
who
recently occupied a prominent place
in the Greek War Relief Society Ball.
and newly installed President Willie
Hense, outstanding Technology "party
boy".
As set up in the new charter the
Lambda Lambda will carefully select
its members from the enrollment of
Course XXV after conferences with
the course registration officer and
other officials. All candidates will be
,put through an exhaustive elimination
examination and the successful ones
must then secure the unanimous approval of all Lambda Lambda's as
well as the approval of a majority
of the bartenders on the society's
selected list. A cocktail party for the
initiates will then be held out at Pine
Manor Junior College.
A program of action for the society
is slowly being developed and when
sufficiently prepared will be released
by the officers for the amazement and
astonishment of the student body.

GET YOUR CAMERA SUPPLIES
From

LEE'S CAMERA SUPPLY CO,.
298 MASS. AVE. -

experimenting. for mood the

Successful Green Shirt
After years in the Youth Movem,
triumph upon triumph fell upon thtS
vincible Irishman as he mounted
ladder of success in the Green Shi
In 1936 he was placed in charge (
group of Newark kindergarten St's,
dents who were detailed to the i;cil
portant job of throwing rotten eggs.lie
Norman Thomas when he spoke It

op ao 'o0u silluom paq nt ao.ra silols
poo2 ItCl Moutl noX 1,uoQ 4qllis noA
'[)-a' I
l'l l? Vuiop noX auJ aeyA
, Anyone who can read the next sentence receives a prize, consult page
twenty for details.
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READ & WHITEe
t

by the architecture department;, he is
afraid that his hitherto unblemished
record as an upstanding example of
young American manhood will be besmirched.
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Walton Lunch Co.

I

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusette Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

.

'41 Technique Sales
Start Monday Morning

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

The 1941 Technique will be distributed from Monday through
Wednesday, April 28 through 30,
in-the Main Lobby of Building 10.
Copies may be obtained by showing a Bursar's Card or a yellow
receipt. No copies may be purchased at that time.
The birth
Guinea.

CAMBRIDGE

!1

in part accounts for his present red,
tion in the foreground of male punt I;nl
tude.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
exports from Brazil inthan 90 per cent last

Lounge Lizards

City. For his skillful work he
awarded
the Iron Shamrock.
After a year of commendable work in
a window-breaking and rock-throwing.
squad, he was picked from a large
group of young Green Shirts to attend
the aforementioned party school. He
graduated valedictorian of his class,
and was hence the logical candidate
to spread Newarkism at Tech.
Jersey

Quality First Always
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Good Chin
The Tech Sues Voo Doo Seeley Takes
Plaque Offered
Now Needed
On Plagiarism Charge
By Glamor Girls For Entrant
I
After Spuriol[Is Issue
Latest Requireme,
I

Awarded the placque given each
year by the American Institute of
To Provide New L
D. A. Charles Speas
Twenty-Third Psalm for Engineers as Glamour Girls and other social Parait appeared in The Tech six long sites to the most courteous escort was
For Queer Constae
Says Gross Violation
years ago.
Frank Seeley, '42 of the Chi Phi House.
The office of the Director
Of Patent Laws Is
Verily, I say unto you, marry not
In conferring the placque Miss Ver- missions revealed a new
an. engineer. For an engineer is a
rilong Hair, President of the society, I ment for incoming classes at
Oh So Very Obvious
strange being, and is possessed of
I
said:
stitute. Full knowledge of the
Plagiarism charges were filed against many evils.
I "It is unfortunately true that people I
Yea,
he
speaketh
eternally
in
paralphabet
will be the new reqa,
Voo Doo, the humor magazine of the
ables
which
he
calleth
formulae,
like
us
have
very
much
trouble
in
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
For those who have had lno
And he wieldeth a big stick which securing the proper sort of an escort
it was announced last night in maknowledge of the language t
he calleth a slide rule,
for a date. It seems that the average be formed a new summer c
ternal court, by District Attorney
And he hath only one bible, a handboy-the dull beast-is not interested The classes of '43 and '44
Charles A. Speas, because of their book.
He thinketh only of stresses and in the brilliant conversation we can have to take the new course,
gross violation of copyright laws.
strains,
and without end of thermo- keep up about the topic of ourselves. ject will be taught by Profes
Complaint was made by Albert F.
dynamics.
It is also true that this sort of a A. Churk.
Clear, General Manager of The Tech,
HIe showeth always a serious aspect person wants something more on an
because of VooDoo's outright theft of
Petition Presented
and seemeth not to know how to
evening than a well groomed beautiful
The Engineer's Twenty-third Psalm smile,
The new course was forme
which they published in their last isAnd he picketh his seat in a cal' statue to which he can. listen. Rather petition was presented to th
sue. And we do think that it should by the springs therein, and not by the rare indeed is it when we find some
istrative offices of the Ins
damsels.
one who is content to do nothing but
be the last.
Neither does he know a waterfall listen to us stupidly prattle on; who numerous professors of mat
First in The Tech
physics and electrical subjeci
except iby its horsepower,
seems to enjoy our utter worthlessness
"It appears", explained Clear, "that.
Part of the plea read asb
Nor a sunset except that he must
and lack of ability to think; and who
the poem was first published in The iburn more wattage,
"Since - the unknowns in
Tech, Vol. LIV April 10, 1934 and since
Nor a damsel except by her live will take us wherever we wish, re- taught fby us has far exc
all the material appearing in The Tech weight.
gardless of cost; and who, when the
total number of letters in th
is copyrighted we have definite legal
Always he carrieth his books with evening is over will carefully take us
protection. Since Voo Doo published
and Greek alphabet, includo
him, and he entertaineth his sweet- home, without being fresh and brazen
the poem without giving The Tech
itals, and we do not wish to
heart with steam tables.
credit, The Tech can sue Voo Doo - for- IJI"It appears", explained Clear, "that~ and attempting to hold hands.
a political party by usingl
"It is therefore with great pleasure tions of letters, we the ur
hat I award this little token of our ask for new fields from whiL
preciation to Frank Seeley of the letters so our siperfious
ssachusetts
Institute of Techwill not go unnamed."
ogy."
Seeley Sails
fter being saluted by all the memSeely was allowed to retire, smilalid lipstick splattered to the
tical Association where he immeely set sail for parts unknown in
of the Association dinghys.

SHAVEMA!
ONLff-

he Boston Art Museum revealed
t the nude statuary is the most
ular of their various exhibits.
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massacbusetts
Sunday Services 10:41 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. in.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
Reading
Room - Free to the Public,
333 Wasbingtos St., opp. Milk St., entcance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylstow
Streft, Bekrl'ey 8xildidg, 2nd
Floor, 60 Nonr*:St.,
earne
Massachusetcs Ave.
Authorized and approved literatsu
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.
I--
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6,I Amnt De. Law"

Mabbett Caught
In Whisky Still

You're
At A Doetor's

Institute circles are agog with the
discovery
at 3:30 this morning of a
T.
To Read Something Like This
still in the committee room occupied
This is to test your beautiful blue: by Franklin Mabbett's Crawling Monueyes for the many eye troubles result- ment Committee. Members of the
reate public interest in its
ing from looking. at things you, committee, when finally found in a
the South Boston and Revere
shouldn't. Much research has been: back room of a dive in Scollay Square,
ds Products, Inc., announced
made by Technology engineers in re': were placed under arrest by the
ht that it has chosen Milton
cent years in this field and we present M. D. C. without ,bail, the Boston
ire, '41, star player of Techi.
police refusing to have anything to do
here some of their findings.
eleven, as captain of its new
If you can explain to your Simmons with such big game.
nal team known as the Back
I'
Rabbit Mabbett, ringleader of the
0or Wellesley date about the arc sub-.
ers.
i, Massachusetts Moonshiners, has been
tended by an object at a given dis- t,i: held incommunicado Iby the officers in
ire will be expected to play
tance you can tell her why it is easier charge of the case, -but a reporter
le, guard, center, back, or
her position oni the team,"
to read big type and harder to read ·from The Tech managed to sneak an
Colonel Langdon Flowers
an Ketchum, coach of the
little type. Even we can't explain why interview through the bars from the
and third vice-president of
Scandal rea;ched-the- preside/it bf
it is easier to find light or dark type next cell where he happened to be
S.F.P., "but I do not think the freshman class Thursday evening,
spending the night, following a slight
ite ready for the better posi- and ColoneT Langdon S. Flowers is on a page.
misunderstanding on the part of the
oach Ketchum also predicted
Or Was It Three?
M. D. C. When questioned -by our
) season against many pro- being sought by the police of Greater
reporter, Rabbit, known as Shorty
Having.
finished
off
those
three
and non-professional teams ,Boston for an alleged murder in a
Having finished off those threei west of Lake Michigan, said modestly,
season begins next fall.
Revere cafe.
"Dey can't touch me. I AM DE LAW."
as its yell the famous "4000
The police promised that if the Scotches you may find this paragraph'
Mabbett is known to be an old hand
000 cod and a herring for capture of the notorious "Georgia Scotches you may find this paragraphi I at brewery, having learned the rudiers", the team has built up
Peach" was not effected within perfectly normal, but to those who are" ments of the art in 4-440 and on a
it in its few weeks of pracperfectly normal, but to those who are: 'boat cruise at a convention of a cerr. Asked how it felt to be twenty-four hours, a nation wide
still sober it serves as a warning tain well-known fraternity. Shorty's
of such a live-wire teamn alarm would be sent out. Witnesses I
constitutions will uphold him, he
III
nswered, "I owe it all to II
said that all that was seen was still sober it serves as a warning feels, it is reported, but he fears an
;.I
II
IFlowers fleeing from the cafe with a against excessiv e indulgence.
investigation by The Tech, and the
IIagainst excessive indulgence.
smoking revolver.
Institute Committee. Proud of his
Really reliable sources (not M.I.T.).' being called the Western Union Boy
Rumors have reached us that the
Colonel was at the bar sipping Pepsi- every read to easier is it that us tell by the architecture department, he is
cola with some Harvard friends and other line backwards after one getsi afraid that his hitherto unblemished
the of because is This it. to used,; record as an upstanding example of
discussing etymology, when the diselimination of the big jump after eachl young American manhood will be beoy Scout troop to be com- pute arose. Mr. Flowers then shot the
the of muscles the tires which line: smirched.
ly of the members of The man.
I eye. Try it sometime when you are in!
The Tech is to be formed
"I'd do it again," Flowers declared,
experimenting. for mood the.
er New Year's Day accordGET YOUR CAMERA SUPPLIES
"Any ...... that says that damnyank
For Acrobats Only
rles, the August, Speas.
From
cipals of the troop are to is not one word deserves it."
oaltau.taq!q zSaq)
e as most any other Boy
op .io 'our slltuoui paq u! a.[ax sqlols.
p except that the personpoo0 II0 Ahoui aoLA T,uonI Lqjcls no.
298 MASS. AVE. - CAMBRIDGE
osed of those weary cos"D'I'I aql n u!lop nos a91
eq&, I
who are seeking to return
Anyone who can read the next sena most round about way.
tence receives a prize, consult page
id that the Senior Patrol
Nathaniel McLean Sage, Jr., has twenty for details.
-be Warne Johnson who
found
time to stray from Izzy Ort's,
MornIng, Noon and Night
d on the Haig and Haig
Silver
Dollar Cafe, Pen and Pencil
1908. Also iI, the usual
You will find All Tech at
n the Troop is to have a Club, the Crawford House, and Sallie
78 Maseachusetts Avenue
Ily O'Shea, who will stand Keith to handle this here affair. It
CAMBRIDGE
'41 Technique Sales
he boys in her low cut is not known at the time of publication who Mr. Sage's date is, but the
Start Monday Morning
QUICK SERVICE
ing place of the troop will last time Miss Keith was seen was at
The 1941 Technique will be disAPPETIZING FOOD
I.*
e at the Hotel Imperial the Theta Chi dance.
tributed from Monday through
POPULAR PRICES
Mr. Sage is of the famed Number
embers will be able to get
i
Wednesday, April 28 through 30,
Quality First Always
this establishment. There Six Club, which is the nearest house
in.the Main Lobby of Building 10.
ram of activities outlined to Hahvahd. This is the house with
Copies may be obtained by showIi
e the Wolf Patrol under the highest rating on the campus that
i
ing a Bursar's Card or a yellow
nson and Hense will prob- has Mr. McKinnion and his boys worreceipt. No copies may be purout of the bar all term. ried about so few of the class of '44 i
chased at that time.
flunking out. Just stop in and see
1080 Boylston Street
Mr. Sage and tell him what a super
Convenient to Fraternity Men
eveals that kissing is more swell dance it is, and maybe you'll get
The birth *rate is high in New
I
the month of June.
Guinea.
a free drink.
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Date Bureau
(Continued from Page S)

IJerome T. Coe
a I Tells Secrets

avowed that only because he felt
moral obligation to straighten out the
present social situation had he decided to sacrifice some of the time
badly needed by his other academic
and extra-curricular activities to
undertake the handling of this venture personally.
Jocko, who explained to us, last
night, the-workings of his new brain
baby has had definite experience
along this line before which will undoubtly prove of value in the management of his new date bureau. In
addition to being an honors student
in Course XXV Herlihy was one of
the leading lights in the short lived
"Committee to Consolidate College
Committees Working for the Relief
of Beleaguered European Nations",
which was to attempt a gala relief
show and concert.

Explosion

Dictator Coe

(Continued froln Page

iiiiii
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Medical Department, said that
the survivors were progressihl
ably, but that a few were in
danger.

I

Meet
IInNewBund
Dictator Says

Eye Witness Account
An unidentified student a!
Tech's photographer were t
witnesses in the court betweez
ing 6 and the dormitories at 1
of the explosion. Our photo
said, "It was horrible, but fast
The force of the blast nearly
me off my feet. I hate to this
those people trapped in the bi
The possibility of sabotal
hinted by the police, because
national defense work in pro 1
the roof-top labs, but Institute
ties said the chance was sFn
building was well guarded, a,
to official statement.

Excess Illumination
At Tech Formals;
The Tech Agrees

Representing the Technology Bund,
Inc., Jerome T. Coe, '42, prominent Ii
aryan member of the student body i
spoke in Huntington Hall at a secret
meeting last Wednesday. Addressing
menrbers of the Strength Through Joy
4organization he decried the shortage
Iof dark corners at Technology dances.
With his purple and grey tie dang- I
A coin dated 134 B.C. was
Stiff Photo unearthed in Greece.
Iling under his double chin Coe deWide-flung Network Planned
himself Dictator according to Jerome T. Coe addressing a student
clared
IIGH GRADE
As set up at present Fun Associated aI
The Institute gathering in Huntington Hall Wednesmanner.
customary
the
HIGH GRADE
will have representatives in both fraday on "Die Neue Kurs." Immediately
ago,
months
a
few
of
fire
Committee
as
dormitories
the
and
ternity houses
TYPEWRITING
after this photograph had been taken,
l
Wide experience in scientific
well as at the different young ladies' which was blamed on the American Coe attacked The Tech photographer
Ikinds. Statistics. Long carriagt
particular
Coe's
got
Union,
Student
of
each
At
institutions.
educational
Facilities for handling any
and attempted to wreck his camera.
work at short notice.
these divisional offices applicants for attention in his two minute speech The plucky photographer warded off
Darling Secretarial
positions on the lists of escorts, both lasting the better part of the evening. the Feuhrer's blows with a field hockey
1384 Mass. Ave., ROoms
male and female, will be interviewed
stick which he borrowed from a little
HARVARD SQUARE - Tel.
Enter
Sabateurs
and photographed. It is through these
lady in the front row.
I
At his point five blonde foreign spies
offices that all applications for service will be handled although they entered and sabotaged the meeting.
will of necessity be referred to the Coe offered no resistance. but warned
central clearing office for the assign- the other party members, "Remember,
boys, everything I have said is between
ment of escorts.
Assisting Jocko in the management you and me and Hastie Price."
Donning his field grey uniform he
of the new business are Jon O'Con"smoothie"
"I shall not remove this undercampus
stated,
nor, prominent
LUNCHEON
our country is free from
until
shirt
about
lad
and Jackie Tyrrell, local
Gertrue
Only
menace.
American
the
$1 - $125
75
ctown.
ANNER
Representatives at the various col- mans shall enjoy the pleasures of an
DINNER $1.25 to $2
0
leges who will act as department evening in South Boston."
I
BOSTON 'S
Coe described Fritz Kuhn, his fellow
SUNDAY EVENING
managers include: Kay Donovan of
SMARTES
HOT BUFFET
Emmanuel College, Margaret Schwarz bund-leader, as a bush league bandit.
NEW ROCiTa~i
of Pine Manor; Barbara Pierpont, I Astrologers had forseen a great revo$ 1.50 p peparon
ISusan Young, "Taffy" Shepard, Coxie I lution led by a tall, dark, handsome I
.=
u
m*dE
Green, Kay Lawrence and Margaret brute like Coe-according to Coe.
*1111111I II UII-lIIR|k1III~1I1UI
I
Kuhn is out.
Cobbie, all of Wellesley.
--- --
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Your Headquarters For

BETA THETA Pl
An ideal fraternity with a brand-new house.

BANCROFT ANDREEF
LEE and DUNLOP TENNIS RACKET!

Running

DUNLOP BALLS- 3 FOR .9VOIT BALLS-3 FOR 1.2

water in buckets, Simmons mattresses, Simmons beds, Simmons
dates. Ten roommates for every pledge. Special pull with
the profs and A. L. M. Dingee.
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Join the Betas NOW.

Expert Restringing -

SPECIAL RATES - NO COVER

$1.95 - $8.50

HAGEN and BRISTOL GOLF CLUBS
SPECIAL PRICE ON SETS
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Beavers Aim For First Win

Over Crimson Crew In Ten Years

DinghyMeet
2)
(Contilnued from Page

Winners in
regatta at
section
England
New
the
the best teams in the countrypennsylvania, Notre Dame.
Brown have already been announced
(Continued from Page 2)
freezing weather, the Harvard squad as Rhode Island State and Amherst.
sota-and we used to beat them
Today Tech plays only setups of Bolles are favored again this year, was working into condition in their
till they lose. I remember the but 'one thing is certain - the boys rowing tanks. The Techmen hit the Other eliminations will be held in
friver on February twelfth, and have the Midwest, at Princeton, and at
,car played for Tech. We had
been rowing continuously, even fore- Annapolis.
they
know
to
going
are
river
up
from
came
and
schedule
ty-four game
Several Canadian schools invited
going their coveted spring vacation
have been in a crew race.
h tndefeated.
were unable to accept. They were
According to Coach Moch all the to prepare for the season.
Long Term Contract?
With the promise of a trip to PoughBeaver eights are better than they
1)les has been signed for only
Royal Military Academy, Queens
were at this time last year, but adds keepsie at the end of the season, the the
car; but if he comes through
eight has rounded into fine College, and the University of
Moch so are the Harvard boatings.varsity
ISOn without defeat, he has been
form. From bowman and lo.al boy Toronto.
Favorites in Meet
I a lolng-term contract at his Best bet for the Techmen should be Phil Phaneuf to brawny soph seven
Stars in the regatta will probably be
rice. He evidently has confi- in the first race where an inexperi- man Jim Malloch who hails from San
il his ability to mold a successCoe, slipper, in the A division
enced but eager '44 shell which aver- Jose, California, the eight men and Jerry
nlb)ination, for he gave up a
KnLpp, skipper in the B divi
and 178 pounds will face cox Reece Wengenroth are deter- and Dick
a year job coaching Tefisa- ages 6' 1P"
sion, for the Beavers. Yale, Browr Is
mined to beat Harvard.
a young Harvard aggregation.
and Williams are expected to be out
University to come to Tech.
Carl
Malloch,
Behind Gavin and
cting a successful season the
standing. From Princeton, F. Gardne
did
he
spot
same
the
Mueller rows in
Topnotch Fifty Shell
atioll is already planning a new
Jr., President of the I.C.Y.R.A.
In the lightweight race Pat Man- last year. Then come Seniors Alex Cox,
Trhe new building, to replace
been ill recently, is expecte(
has
who
of
both
charges stroked and captained Poskus and Don Howard,
.Xepit Hangar Gym, which will ning's
his usual fine performance
in
turn
to
last
by Bill Boise are potentially a crew whom rowed on the first boat
1 dlown to make room for the
freshman Dave Noyes, Jr.
Harvard
who
Spitz
Jim
best fifty boats Tech season. Sophomore
Engineering building, is ex- to rank with the
great skill in his duel
showed
who
intercollegiin
raced
has produced. Regardless, Harvard never before has
to cost at least $1,250,000. It
A division racesto e
the
in
Coe
with
three
number
the
fills
boat, and in their ate competition
(onstructed on Briggs Field, has an experienced
Sunday, will be
last
Cup
Owen
the
and
two
at
Folberth
Bill
big
with
slot
last meeting, the Haines-coached men
came in clos
he
it to the Briggs Field House.
Sunday
Last
back.
five Phaneuf at bow.
lAt
RnvPrsz inin thtp
th.
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Clara E. Bettes
Is Picked For
Lottery Drawing
By Committee

Chaperones Us
Committee MR
I
And Pertinenl
Personal Deta

SCINTILLATING SONGSTRESS

Chaperones

After a furious debate on the subject and on several others, the I.F.C.
dance committee chose Miss Clara
Ellen Bettes, Wellesley, '43, to draw
the lucky numbers in the Champagne
Lottery sometime this evening. A native of Longmeadow, Massachusetts,
Miss Bettes is the dirty blonde date
of Sterling H. Ivison, '41, former president of the T.C.A.
All persons entering the ballroom
will be given a number and it is to be
these numbers that Miss Bettes will
draw from. A bottle of the most magnifique, the most superb, ach, such
champagne, -- an unopened bottle of
liquid will be the prize offered to six
couples.

President and Mrs. Karl T.
Professor and Mrs. James R
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel M. So
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Sto
Dean and Mrs. Walter R. Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert L. Rh
Professor and Mrs. J. Warrei

Ushers
Hank Henderson, '42
Richard Gould, '41
Frank Wilbur, '43
Bill Boschen, '44
Jim Woodiburn, '44
Don Moll, '43
David Greenberg, '42
Paul Speicher, '43
Harry Clew, '44
Walt Boyd, '43
Dick Weedon, '44
Pete Sibley, '42
Bob Reebie, '43.
Charlie Smith, '42
Howard Scott, '42
Bud Hartman, '43

Floor Show At Twelve
At twelve o'clock tonight, a splendireforous floor show, maybe, will be
presented to the utter amazement and
chagrin of all those who may have
become comfortably ensconced in the
arms of escorts and vice versa and
vice, tee hee. Anyhow we warned
you.

Undergraduate Notice

I. F. C. Committee
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